Seeking NICU Occupational Therapist
Texas
Also considering NICU Physical Therapist and NICU Speech Language Pathologist

Trauma Hospital ~30 NICU beds plus Special Care Nursery beds

Come and join this large rehab team of a Trauma Hospital… and play an important role in the development of premature and fragile infants

JOB OVERVIEW:

- Help protect these fragile babies from excessive or inappropriate sensory aspects of the environment, and assists the family in fostering optimal development for their baby
- Assist the infants with regulating touch, sound, and light
- Assist in the development of age-appropriate occupations (i.e., feeding), sensorimotor processes, caregiver-child bonding, and neurobehavioral organization.
- Foster the development of how the brain and muscles work together by optimal positioning in the crib, as well as supportive ways to hold the infant
- Quality of feeding skills

INPATIENT REHAB DEPARTMENT: This department is very focused on Continuing Education!!

- Large Team of 25 Inpatient Therapists
- Other specialties include Joint Replacement, Spine Center, Trauma, ICU, Neuro, Oncology, General Med, Heart
- Department with In-House Continuing Education - speakers from APTA and others

COMPENSATION:

- Known for their generous compensation packages for Therapy Team
- Bonuses!
- Relocation Assistance
- Salary Range: up to ~$100,000 annually

Wonderful community in Texas:
- A growing downtown that has an arts district, plenty of shopping, restaurants/bars, coffee shops
- Bike and running trails, nearby access to boating, water skiing, fishing, camping and hiking
- Excellent schools
- Great prices on homes, condos, apartments; and new construction too

For complete details and/or consideration on above opportunity, please email your resume to:
Patty Wyatt / Managing Director – patty@clinipost.com
Clinipost – a Medical Healthcare Search Firm / www.clinipost.com / 972.265.7930
Occupational Therapist - Wyoming
Mix of Outpatient & Inpatient Acute, plus small amount skilled nursing
Busy clinic in mountainous Wyoming location with excellent kayaking - a lot of scenic, recreational kayaking plus technically challenging kayaking - beautiful place to hike and run – with local marathons too

HIGHLIGHTS:

- Quality job --- see ~10 patients per day - one on one
- Set Schedule - M-F - 8-4
- Reports to a Director of Rehab
- Broad patient cases and ages
- MENTORSHIP from OTs
- Paperless Documentation

COMPENSATION:

- Salary Range starts at $31-$32/hour for new grads and is higher for those experienced
- Sign On Bonus
- Relocation Package
- Annual Continuing Education offered plus paid days off to attend
- Onsite Interview Expenses Paid
- Full Benefits Package

Mountainous Wyoming LOCATION: Busy therapy clinic in a small community

- Great place to live, work, and play
- Beautiful blue skies in a safe, friendly community
- Mountainous location with a lot of outdoor activities which include hiking, rock climbing, mountain climbing, rafting, camping, biking -- area sports include football, soccer, baseball, skating.
- Very active and young community
- Unique shopping and dining
- Outstanding school district with a strong curriculum

For complete details and/or consideration on above opportunity, please email your resume to:

Patty Wyatt / Managing Director – patty@clinipost.com
Clinipost – a Medical Healthcare Search Firm / www.clinipost.com / 972.265.7930
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST – Patient Care & Program Development

Pacific NW

A location with 2 Universities plus other schools nearby – A location for outdoor enthusiast’s paradise; mountain climbing, hiking, kayaking, cycling, running trails

Jump-start your career with this unique opportunity!!

An extremely-well compensated opportunity - creative with bonus and assistance with tuition loans! They are the very best to work with -- you will find support, professionalism and teamwork!

Play a role in OT Program Development and have hands-on Patient Care

This position will work closely with a very team-oriented Director of Rehab in setting up the Occupational Therapy outpatient services. The inpatient services are already in place; there is a recent need to grow the outpatient services.

- One on One care with patients - A quality job that is not about the numbers
- Plus Program Development!!!
- Schedule: M-F 8-5
- Electronic Medical Records - inpatient and outpatient EMR
- Therapy team - about 8 total therapists

Compensation:
- Unsurpassable Compensation Package! Low of salary range is mid-$60,000’s – for those experienced OTs the comp package may be up to $90,000’s
- $1,500 per year per therapist for Continuing Education plus paid days off to attend
- Full Benefits package without any monthly Premiums due – employer pays all medical benefit premiums for employee - employees have free medical coverage!!
- Generous Relocation Package plus additional bonus
- If you have any school loans to pay off, employer will also consider a School Loan Bonus
- All onsite interviews are paid for - including flight, car, hotel

Pacific NW Location: Outstanding Community that offers both; a ton of outdoor recreational options plus a very neat downtown with a lot of culture and new trends!! Outdoor recreation such as long distance running & jogging trails, bike routes, snow mobile, cross country ski, snow shoe, hunting, fishing, kayaking, and horseback riding. New housing construction too. A lively downtown with art fairs, boutiques, mall, all sorts of restaurants, Starbucks, cinemas, plus more. This is not a large metro. It’s a nice community with a lot to offer!

For complete details and/or consideration on above opportunity, please email your resume to:
Patty Wyatt / Managing Director – patty@clinipost.com
Clinipost – a Medical Healthcare Search Firm / www.clinipost.com / 972-265.7930